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450 Wd^r <<Y,I,'H Halvalion’ w faith in the’ left.'° grope his own Way to the Lord J„. C *P7L' J *° Parts of hi* nat,
'•*» so , l/e7H Cl'n*1; W"Uo"1 tbi8> «° per- •“? «•» he no infirmity ,o be belprf* Or , d,flVrcnt bws‘ Th"«
62* . *° bears ar'd understands the Gospal do®8 'he divine Spirit make no intercess han“on-v b-v tlie complete and t

chief of tinP,e< ° God' l’y ,bis ,h« ' cry fIOU ,or llim “ with groauiugs tliat cannot a“°e °f carnalit.' i the Spirit, rei 
3.75 ‘ heart-ren»w°er8 °btal“® forgive“e',s 0< siu, 7 ut,ered'” Surely all the precious pro- f’roduced «he discord; the f

30 Ibe inheritance 77!’ ft"d a m««tneW for j '"l8®8 wh|ch are made to the poor in spirit, Ch™*. subduing sin, bestows a k
|'“ lK'ttv7‘- , “He-hat be. the mourner, and to those who hmige aad ‘hi. harmonv peal, j„ . pir

' U,is 8 fl»-i»" 'hen of the ntmpst mo- 1 ®v®rjus,. ChrU.ianr.^thot'wh^ tv' H °" ‘U “ sl°r}",he 1
ment IIow is saving faith to be exercised ? obtained hke precious faith” with the a "' JTl

1.25 bv w .i,VtU“tUre0f ,hat act o'' the soul ll*B. themselves. Are they partaker! 0fV» (jl°7''Gur ‘mn.lator. si125 <4* hvllis'0 * V ,nst “,,d ,1“! Kru<-e purchased “"hOton for the Saviour? 'Thin they are ! . *'' °"e <jretk word, con»i,tin(
1.25 ' W ,%,“{? deattl are embraced and possessed ? c?ffc'ratulated on the fact that a special' I*rl. 1 ‘"“ele leU"r' wI,k1i i. a thorn to
1.25 ... o,n,Pt"irC8 °- ,nitl1 Mll8Wer our enqui- Vlde?ce overrules the affliction, even as jluentators- before “he glory” cot
l (K> ., Perhaps m such a manner as to sa- 8P*c'al grace has made them partakers of B‘V‘°8 u“ ,U)t only u> God, t
t oo s.iffic entlvTn';\y CUr!°U8’ but ““P1* and H,e d,vdT. "a,ure- “ l7».o you it is given in | Cbri"‘ but a" to «’*»«• he glory.

or of sdluain, IU rrf n.,ld e‘,ru®’,l8<!ek- u® Cbni,t D0‘ only to lielieve on K°u,u“ has ever furnished any b
2 00 are assured 7',l ,l,e lleart’” we H-s name hnt also to suffer for his sake.” "*«» to con.ider to *>lom to he e,.

-a? j; sr-’issr
"'Cheart,” ami not with the in- GoiJ-. • • For we *re his worktnaushScr^ ,a hang, sn^hod. let •• am,.,,-1,

I i- J1/' hat 'he understanding must ”tc<] 1,1 t hrist Jesus im'o good works which ln * Cor- '• and then we hi 
OK8 enlightened and instructed is indeed oh- <,0d hath before ordaiuml that we shou d ° ' w,sc-'hrough Jesus Christ,
.•» 0" (V°,,S- <>'herw,se faith would he no other 'hen.” "L al,OU d filory-bean ••amen”forever; the

m,','. presumption—an unwarranted eonfi- . Should the enquiry now he pressed Mow ,n«-a8 !t were.the response ot an ei 
point is •°l ,(i0,d- And a gre“t m«H’M responsibility for the net of faith fro"> <-oda Church unto the only

I ... *. 076 SnnieU when the attention reeoueilahle with the doctrine of its divine A sublime thought, expressing a nss iffi:;r,o,l,isr,bjw; -p®- z'*,mv We by ^i.,-! uha^rtir^rc.
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plan of salvation *nd yet be uninfluenced w“h 'cr and trembling, for it is God that .” '• 'wonty-umth and thirtieth 
hy it. 1 Ins is the case with thousands at " orkelh in you both to will and to do of his C'ehtl‘thaP'er- Here the Aposth 

irious ' do!)rs aud 111 our Churches. It is pos- f00'1 pleasure.” Mere iseucouragemeut to , A“' *' kn°W that aU tIling, *'
ble a so ,but some may feel their need of helieve, and, while helievino to invoke the °' good to lhcra that love God. to 

I “ 7‘v,'.U'lr; ,n“y havu Hint “ evidently set eoutinued aid, the increased grace aud now “re thu l'llltfd “-cording to His pu
7 j ' ' ' „Jru 'hem, and yet may refuse to er more fully, more steadfastly, more com- whom ,lu did 'erenow. He also ili.

7-UI'1,® ° or 10 rest their hopes exelu- prehensively to trust in the death and res- ato *° bu conformed to the image c
P’“D i ?Uo “Z ° mer,,f °f ,,is d®a‘b* The 7™™, 'he intercession and prevalent "•« He might he the first bom a,

, r s H'cPb' ,DtelleC,Ual’ and> 80 ? ,IU b,e89cd Redeemer. Mere, too, is so- hrethren. Moreover, whom he die
r .,, , f TDC. UrU C0DCCrnud’ 8i,"I>'y !-mn Wan"ng- b'«'r how shall we escape ate, then, He also called: and who, 

“n« •' v l dcad- . ,l W<' n®S'«®' « salvation whose condition s them Us also     



from TtiK rev. THOMAS jACKsoN. j partially occupy the Western Co»«t of Africa, chronic play of its Cacti 
I.bndon, July 31, 1871. j the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Indie, the Dew king. The < 

My dear Mr. President,—I beg to aiknowl China, Australia, Fiji, and many other islands been packing his CUMl 
edge, with feelings of lively gratitude, the very ot the Pacific. parture from
kind letter which I have just received from the In my solicitude I often go over these places jjngjanj baa passed thr 
Conference, expressing regret at my absence, with very great interest and encouragement, jjtical disquiet relieved 
respect for me |>ersonally, and sympathy with From onr commencement Methodism has ra- ’ ,
me under the infirmities of old age; tor it is (her been a creation than a reformation. Mr. *** ®® ,on 8 R 8
pleasant to be remembered by tboae whom we Wealey neither put himself to reform the ment of the Alabama 
have long esteemed and loved. It is true that Church and State, but beginnig with the low- affected by the 11 ashin; 
lor some fifty years I was a regular attendant egt of the population, be sought to create a has had a riot, so has 
at the Conference, and took a lively interest in Christian Society out which all the rest had Dominion has enjoyed 

- the whole of its proceedings; that the infirmi- arisen. He seems to I ave made the Conference jn a generally good bar 
ties of age press so heavily upon me that I a central power of this creation, and ol which gome tragedies then 
durst not undertake a journey to Manchester; j OU ;n your present session have arisen, and lesser scale hot
and that if I were there, I could not attend the with you now rests the duty ol carrying on this ®8r 0Ij , . ,
sittings of the Conference with regularity, nor great creative work. I doubt not but it will ®
hear much of what is said in that assembly. I still go on. Lotus recollect that at first this mer of 18 il basprovi 
have felt it my duty, therefore, to remain at work was purely spiritual, that when Mr. Wes- least eventful ones of tl 
home ; hut while sitting in my quiet s:udy, my iey and John Nelson lay upon the floor with cheqered history.
heart is daily in the Oldbam-street Chapel, and their saddle-bags for a pillow, they possessed ---------------• —-
my prayers are offered to God, beseeching him nothing but the Bible|in their hands and the love BOAT-R^
to sanctify y our intercourse with each other, 0f Q0d their hearts. Strive, my Jear breth- ----
and direct all your proceedings. No sight in reDi to keep the spiritual uppermost and fore- The secnlar Press bf 
this world would be to me so gratifying as the most,but I see in all Church history that though generally occupied, am 
sight of the Conference ; yet I murmur not. I the spiritual was always the originating pow- a little excited with tl 
have had my day ; and God's will be done ! CTi ;t invariably ended in the ecclesiastical pow- Boat-racing both in St 
Vet Methodism is dear to my heart, lor it is er that ecclesiastical power in its turn crushing What real advantage i 
just seventy years this month since I found the spiritual power. | ed the enthusiasm o t <
peace with God in a Methodist prayer-meet- j trust that this will never be the case with bee11 unable to percetvi 
ing, and sixty-seven years since I received my u8. Praying, my brethren, that the Holy Spir- principal obje
first appointment to a Methodist circuit. O it may richly rest upon yon, and that your de- our young men a love 
what have 1 seen, and what has my heart fell, cisions may all tend to the glory of God, I pr°voke jDnoCen
in connection with this good cause during this aro> y0ur affectionate but unworthy brother, ftg tQ _ua|j(y tj,em for 
long period, in which have been comprehended James Dixon. are gaid t0 be foe jntec
limes of severe trial and times of great pros- To the President and Secretary ot the Wesley- Viewed as a Dationt 
perity, when ten or even twenty thousand per- an Conference Dhvsical training, it m
sons have in one year been added to cur so- ^T**^^"***""~parent that we are payi

llrobinciitl Mtsltpit.
the present slate of the Connexion perplexes __ ______________ crificed to the ambitioc

j£ | and troubles n-e. II I rightly understand the WBME(IDAV. sl P|»TI. ^S^VbTdi
lacs of the case we ».c at present m a new -----------------------------^,ion. We hesitate to gi
position. Our lay friends have attended the 1Iow wonderfully different in the cl.arac- we think it deserves 1 
Conference Committees in an admirable spirit, ^ of j|( event# ig the gummer now hasten- writing this article mif 
not calling lor organic changes in our ins.i.u- from of ^ Xhe charge of heartlessness
tions, but tendering their advice in the kindest © ... -.4 has also been disturbed
spirit, and presenting their contributions with chief summer months o ast year wi nesse ftmongst U9 0f many c 
unwonted liberality ; the societies are in a state events of the most startling interest, r irst object WBg ,Q cxerc;,e 
of profound jieace; we have chapels of larger duriug that period the world listened with pense 0f innocent pers 

Jl f size and in greater number than at any former breathless attention to the story of the quar- betting lias been be
period; we have a greater number of preachers, fej between the Governments of Franee and dreamod of iu our Pro 
both travelling and local, than we ever had jfortli Germany respecting the Hohenzol- f0®® instances it is si 
before; there is a greater amount of scholar- eandi(]ate f(jr the crown of Spain. fZS flrl'

i L Ship in our pulp,« than there ever was before; .amc ^ hagte the ^ declare- fredVCe been irrita
we have regularly organised tract societies in . , . , . ,
every part ot the kingdom; and have some tion of war against Prussia and the promul- the.r losses; it may
ball a million of children in our Sunday and gallon of the Infallibility dogma from some are financially 
day-schools; and yet lor some years we have France. Instantly almost there followed The* Governmentof t 
done little more than retain our hold of the foat grand uprising around the House of wjfo contribute

; societies; and the last year our number has i{raodenburg of all Germany, which sur- peoples’ money to the
|:| decreased: For this sad fact there must be a pfiged many wise people, and utterly de- has encouraged theIII * cause. What is it? feated the calculations of the craftiest of upon such seasons.by

I think that the entire history of Methodism gta,esmen. Soon after hday, among all the c
will go to prove that in exact proportion as tmpei-m* occupy places in the c
spiritual religion has prevailed among our t hen! came tidings of the faH ot the iapal The interests of mo 
people, they have set a high value upon the power at Rome. On the greatlheatre of con- mand the most faitl 
class-meeting; and as they have become luke- flict for a time, there was the silence of pre- Press and Pulpit, now
warm, and worldly in their spirit, they have paration ; and men listened from afar in uer- gbMi™* fimHI
become irregular inlheir atttendance, and have volIg dread day by day for the first sound of £ 1°™* "which ii
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cakcth.’’ jjl —— _̂____________ ____________
of com- ,, ~ i 1 ,̂—

cncrable I ,a'e to an8wer. because however fine may Ije a most cheering terms respecting the recent En- ‘ «vw. «
of the theory it 18 worth nothing unless reduced to glish Conference. He, with other true and' Ztl<UTi3£?S.

(pB, the I practice. ‘ zealous brethren beyond the ocean arc working I ~^=--------------------- '
iFerence, ^ pwa. . " e are prepared to admit that as the colon- in our interests to obtain suitable young men 1 , In tlie l^lihl Brunswick (tree
the ]>181 jes grow the difficulty of maintaing amicable re- for our ministerial staff in these Provinces. A*'stocktook
Wrers of , ‘0ns *lth the mother country will increase. Their success we hope shortly to be able to re- j John, X.B, Bairister-at-Uw, to
and re- It is in the nature of things. Kut to obviate cord. One voung man is srioken of by Dr > se”>nd d*ugbtci of the Her. H. pi

1 is good this it would be fruitless to have recourse to Scott, who only awaits a passage. Is there'
impencal remedies.—Aomuotc Made. not some one of our liberal ship owners who will 10 daughter of Mr Wm. 1

to be a ------------------------------------- promptly offer to bring the youth to this coun- j ^T... „ ™ . ... „
Suitable WHERE THE IMMIGRANTS GO. j o'clock, m , by ,he Re" kotwn*

B large ... ... ----~ » ------- j by K*rs. G. Harrison, and David
on us on | rrom the Philadelphi i Evening Bulletin] N. B. U'e take the opportunity, during the j ^wlac J- Hingis, of Acadian Mini
ssible to ^ hi" is the season when immigration is at its absence of the Editor from his desk, to antici-j
e kindly - maximum, and the people of Northern Europe l>a^f the congratulations ot his numerous rea-j IT * —-----
lent host are pouring into this country at the tate offoity ,i,:r3 on the auspicious event of a m irriage in J "““TWatiow op Bmtb* a:
W, leave thousand a month. Every steamer that arrives his family. The friends of both Bride and ' , Kve!7 Kirth should be regi.tr
tor )la is crowded, a new line with new attractions has Rridegroom-and they are abundant in these Two Dollars"8 PUC*' PESAI
i while entered the lists with the old one?, and New Provinces—will wish the happy couple long life p . '
Xulatcd 1 °‘k' Uo8ton’ and M 'ho ports of entry, are anJ eontmuous joy. They embark ibis evening. tenue'm, or^within"!, davs alter
(£v amj swarming with tbe recent comers. The late y English steamer to Quebec, intending to vis- 1 alt^ for neglect, five dollars,
-have laid war, which claimed the attention of all Europe, *t several Western cites on their route. OHICE—No. 59 Graxville

tacbmem U seems 8Cartcl>' to have affected the steady tide A- W. N. —
his city °f emigration to our shores. --------------- ------------ ------- ©Tafts
..pleasure Where will these immigrants go Pis a que»- RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES- (fiftiUgS.
Ik bri„., tl0n whic!‘ il ** difficult to answer, but which is LEVAN. 7 J
W *?, v“al importance to the nation at large ... ------- .Tl!,rT on,"M’ *8th
■ which Many of them no doubt «;ii • • u To 5th Sept., 1671. Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Wit
Action . 3 . ’ no doubt, will remain in tbe 1 2Sth year of |h. r age. *• g, .
■f .’ large nines, to swell tbe sorrowtul ranks of tbe * ' £aml-1 *1.00 From E. Best 2.00 die in the Lord."

% erat'- "tr withnowork: more *iu«•££ £».00T-A c“- nSmtfs?* fA£,t c Ter to w1' ^°Ud tbe Mississippi to tbe vicinity of —----------------------------------  North Ewt Harbor, sL I bur neoT
tbe recently built railways; but by tar tbe n a i i v a v , , 0 „ At Dartmouth, on Sunday mom

«e wn- lar{,t.r number, especially of the Scandinavians, I> I S lit IC T. Jj£»r,f * 1 '* A
T* • are moving towards the great Northwest, whose home mission Meetings.

Wp lrom aiea ot settlement and attractions to settlers ,laIi,a*' Dartmouth and Windsor, local ar- ,
pie quartz bare been immensely increased by the buildme rangementa. _ WniPUTlTflN in ,he ul ll“= Northern Pacific Railroad. ' Already the *‘’’ SeP'' 2"' ,,Cp’ lk,,,niSar' " l*l- ____________g ^***8

f* n'8ulls of thi“ '"ovemedt arc becoming eon.pic- ”n»on Oct. 23, 21, Dcp. Rogers. Wed,II. PORT OF IIALIF
t skr Minnesota is filling up even to her kentville> Oct. 25, 26, DeinRogers, Huestis.
Sect deep, western boundary, the broad prairie, of the ^ "port. Oet. 2, 3, Dep. llennigar, Nicolson. ARRIVED,
no vein of Red River Valley are beinc ,,.,L 1 „■ ■ Avondale, Oct. f, o, Dep. McMurray, Nicolson. Aug 29 —Brigt Kildare, Msemnb
row. and •• claims ’’ colon!I ™ “ , ,0t° &«-. ^pl. or Oct., l>ep. Nicolson, Wo f.Uls, McBride, do ; schr. Rohe
.. , * colonies art buying large tracts in Moslier. P°ol ; Ha*b, Curry, Pictou.

rock on order to prove on an ample scale the advanta- Maitlind- SeP‘- or Oct", Dep. Nicolson, John- , £aK 3t^B"K's B L George, I:

EFf -Sir'-«“ - »■-..
i’: izz °r r “•

hr is being Mauiioba and the adjacent British possessions ^“jeimcadm, focal arrangemei Is. Indian IHsrbor; Marv Jane, Pet’ipi
alternate, the tide of population seem, to be risi,,,. anj 'S:‘“br0' loMal arrangement, VV E Wier, Ham, I me', L.verpool;
er water. there can scareelv be a doubt ihx ■ 0 A. W. NICOLSON, N Sydney, Mary J^ne, Forrest, do;

... , , • oc a doubt that 111 ahw Fi„ Seev Grmiston, do, Ava, Traesdic ; M
k, and the jenrs, as the advantages of the Northwest are ___  — ' slllP Harbor.
when the more and more understood bv the world , ..... . Aug3l—Stmr Delta, Shaw, Hem,
he quartz broad belt ol town, vllages ami 1 ANNAPOLIS DLSTURT. Sep, 1-Bngt M.ud, U Br.en, J.i

[ ,r ' villages, ami prosperous ------ Sept 2—Stmr Commerce Donne
I . ,0,l,e ' farms, wiII extend across the continent, from Arrangements for meeting in aid of Foreign E1'!* M K Pemey, Young, faihnv

the water Lake Superior to the Pacific. Tbe nublic “““ora:— “ Mel-aac Port Hnm|; Ellen, hhelnut
carries off wonhi not believe this a year or two aeo when , A;maPoli8; Sept. 21, 22—Brethren Bent, ' "”'aw. Bali<'r. ^ewlld

In . .1 ,1 v _ai .. ’ wriwongo, when McCartv. Hart and ||(.HP«, f'ept 3—Mmr City cf H&Jtikx |(e\ . b° J* J ° ‘ern 1 ac,fitM;n,erPri*e was first broach- Ora.^illc Ferry, Sept. 25-ltreth McCartv Kic
tobeaeP- e,b but the curtain has already risen on the first Tuttle and Hearts. reth. McCarty, fcept 4-SHnr, korret City, Dona,
M™- act of the drains, and even,sin our daymore „ »-'«etow',. Sept. 2,1, 27, 2S-Brethren ^ '
l it showing fast. Mart and 1 ultle.
r,netime8 , Let ,bc P«»P>a «»"* forward now. and with hWVurt!’ lY'n™- Aug 29-Sehr Vi’C^Rucey,

I averages their means expedite the enterprise which is Aylesford, Sept. 25, 26 27 os Broth B"»'
Fold‘ Tbe thus transtorming one of the richest portion, of SI>0"aKk Tweedy aml M.^arfy.' ' F.ugL-iwTagh HowJ^Porm
[a lleSol,,e I "ur tCrir,tory- 'ih«y »re invited to do this, not ^."wiek' <M 17 't’t' Kt'"? „ ',rn“- Dauplunev, Ingont'h - Speed,
Iren rocks from charity or patriotism, but simply lrom in- Huestis and Tweedv ’ ttre,fa’ <J* ^Nbinc, Sydney;
Lof birch, J telligentsell-interert; for. -fe/J ~ Z “^iWfi-Breth. England. M. X^-^VS^Cl^

places can munerative investment can be found in our 1 ,< kl<‘s »n«J Johnson. 8ept 1 -Brigt Mayflower, Kennr,
| dig until markets than tbe first morIcace bonds ,,, Cet. 23, LM, 2/>- llretb. McCarty, Volunteer, Crocker, Yarmouth ; Jul
inner, too. Northern Pacific Railroad 1^ iSV C‘n2in«/ ^

I . __________ YVeymouth, Oct. 23, 24. 2o__Rreth Me- Oabarus; kour Brothers, I
line of pure "Carty, Tuttle, (iiles cilMt • Harriet, Nampson, 8t l'eters.
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(adore than fifty tariffs’ The people before us bi 
•uicidee. inviting him op Main, left
lad Men the terrible bar- his hack, or go to sleep w 
ings by the godless amuse- and treating bim to a lasts 
•nd they frowned on all bit* that were brought into 
i the serious interests of he soon concluded that be 
themselves. They put all the place, 
tn. They tried by main j He bad such large, plea 
ace and nation wholly de- benevolence and of fun to 
serious things; and would how I could help liking bi 
imes, vain fripperies, and been a lion or a big bear, 
a-loving and mirth making '■ more nearly sacred to deal 
Jut human nature proved „f oar arrival, when, lookii 
tese stalwart and mighty i ot dishes that I was upacki 
nd when they drove k out form jn tbe doorway. Oi 
came back between the ,nd. with a marvelfous spr 
d to be allowed to human basket, clear into the adjoi 
fs, house-warmings, husk- ihut the door with a bang, 
1 nameless men y-makings breamed for dear life. J 
amusements of a doubt- 0ut of doors whistled chee 

all their amusements were <trous jellow went bouncin 
drink and associated with my great reiief.

* is no question but that j aaw no more 0f him th 
seeking which is sweeping ^ming be paid me a visit 
d weakening the fiber of the gridiron over a nice be 
urating our society with jn my hand a plateful of ju 
largely the reaction from ,or broiling, when I bean 
ss and severity of I uritan cjose by me, and looking 
it by the mistakes of brave Bruno> with hi, great oper 
and distinguish between level with my shoulder, 
enjoyment, joy-giving re- j was too frightened to 
nents which vitiate the awa}. My first thought w 
fence, and deprave if they coaxing rather than fightin 
8 who participate in them. egcape w;tb my life.
m̂demnation of all amuse- Trembling I held out to
m than good. The lalse meat- The immense jaws 
>y the true, the injurious (be bjj vanished. Anothe 
structive by the recreative. ^ untj| on)y a t;ny morsi 
the evil by the good, husband’s breakfast. Cou 
?ht to provide as carefully gaye tbat ? j maje ,evCra 
their children as for their ward tbe door_ ant| ho]* l 
n; and the more they en- beart. But Bruno, ah 
e sports of the children, <Q speak for wbat be wa„ 
king and joy-giving they Qne e,-e on the remnant in 
the less will their children b^ b,,ad back and—spoke 
indulgence. We all need j threw him the meat in d 
Id be the happier and bet- M y did, to get out of rc 
er restrictions; and while m). husband particularly e 
ant ot bumao nature, and on tjrv toast alone, but he 

s invigorating sports or coun(able fancy to the doj 
ainment, we should do tbat j thought the scanty 
Ite a public sentiment that ;lbment for 8UCh a taste, 
lecent and demoralizing „ j[e'H run ma,l and bit 
endent. w ill have tbe hydrophobia

<---------------- when, man like, be tried t
sENCE NOT ASCETI As if a woman’s fears coul 
'ISM. able to reason !
------ Bruno had now evidentl
otal abstinence are not as- mc tbe pleasure of his acq 
refuse the legitimate use tbe breakfast gave him an 
ich God has made, though ject, tQ generous impulses 
ih Scripture as their guide. me for my own sake, Ic 
thee, pluck it out and cast Hopelessly in his good gt 
e eye then a sin ? thought my friendship wo
leny that alcoholic liquors no doggish art untried to 
ite use, beneficial. Fer- Qnce |n particular, whe 
a process of nature as ged for g0iDg out, I sat d< 

misting property of the buaband, who was prepari 
rtainly intended by the j woro draped sleet

donned for the occasion ar


